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YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 1
ANNUAL REPORT
•  . •• • • . •
Assessors, Selectmen, Auditor
I *  , ' . ■ • _  •
Superintendent of Schools and 
Road Commissioners
Town of Searsport
■' '  . !  '  .  •• -  v .  -  ' .
i n ^ s s
Warrant
To Fred A. Small, a Constable of the town of Searsport, in the County
of Waldo, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required by law 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the town of Searsport, qualified 
by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town Hall, in said 
town, Monday, the 9th day of March, 1925, at ten o ’clock in the fore­
noon to act on the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To see if the town will accept the Report of the Selectmen 
and Assessors as printed.
Art. 4. To see if the town will accept the report of the Superin­
tendent of Schools as printed.
Art. 5. To see if the town will accept the report of the Auditor of 
town accounts as printed.
Art. 6. To choose three or more Selectmen.
Art. 7. To choose Assessors of Taxes.
Art. 8. To choose Overseers of the Poor.
Art. 9. To choose a Town Treasurer.
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2Art. 10. To choose an Auditor of town accounts, and Budget 
Committee.
Art. 11. To choose Constables.
Art. 12. To choose Surveyors of sawed lumber.
Art. 13. To choose Surveyors of wood and bark.
Art. 14. To choose Surveyors of spars and timber.
Art. 15. To choose a Fire Ward.
Art. 16. To choose Fence Viewers.
Art. 17. To choose Sealers of Leather.
Art. 18. To choose Viewers and Cullers of hoops and staves.
Art. 19. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
Support of the Free High School.
Art. 20. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
Support of Common Schools.
Art. 21. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 22. To see how much money the town will raise for School 
Supplies and Incidentals.
Art. 23. To see how much money the town will raise for Text­
books for Schools.
Art. 24. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
Repairs of Schoolhouses.
3Art. 25. To choose a member of the School Committee to serve 
three years.
Art. 26. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
support of Carver Memorial Library.
Art. 27. To see how much money the town will raise for General 
Government.
Art. 28. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
Support of Poor.
%
Art. 29. To see how much money the town will raise for the 
repairs of Highways and Bridges, and how much to allow per hour for 
Labor.
Art. 30. To see if the town will raise S500.00 for Patrol Mainte­
nance.
Art. 31. To see how much money the town will raise to repair 
Sidewalks and how much for Cement Walks, and where to be built.
Art. 32. To see how much money the town will raise for Winter 
Breaking and how much to allow per hour for labor.
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote “ Yes”  or “ N o” on the ques- 
tion of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the 
town to State Aid, as provided in Section 19 of Chapter 25.of the 
Public Laws of 1916.
Art. 34. To see if the town will appropriate and raise the sum of 
$600.00 for the Improvement of the section of State-aid Road as out­
lined in the report of the State Highway Commission, in addition to 
the amounts regularly raised for the Care of Ways, Highways and 
Bridges; the above being the maximum amount which the town is 
allowed to raise under the provisions of Section 19 of Chapter 25 of 
the Public Laws of 1916, or how much. < •
4Art. 35. To see if the town will raise $50.00 for a Memorial Service.
Art. 36. To see how much money the town will raise for the use of 
Hydrants.
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to maintain the present Hose 
Companies, and if so, how much per hour, or year, or both, and how 
much money it will raise therefor.
Art. 38. To see if the town will take of the Penobscot Bay Electric 
Company, the incandescent Electric Street Lights located, at a cost 
not to exceed fifteen dollars per light per year, and how much money 
it will raise therefor.
Art. 39. To see if the town will authorize the Treasurer, with 
the approval of the Selectmen, to make temporary Loans for current 
expenses.
Art. 40. To see how much money the town will raise to Gravel 
the improved Town Roads.
Art. 41. To see if the town will instruct the Selectmen to pay no 
bills against the town to persons who owe the town for taxes.
Art. 42. To see if the town will allow discount on taxes and how 
much it will raise therefor, or charge interest and how much.
Art. 43. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the road 
located as follows: beginning at the corner near the residence of 
William George and running in a northerly direction to the Nichols 
Road.
Art. 44. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the Road 
located as follows: beginning at the four corners near the residence 
of John Nichols and running in a northerly direction to the Prospect 
Town line, known as the Boyde Road.
5Art. 45. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and appropri­
ate for advertising our natural resources, advantages and attractions 
under the provisions of Chapter 4, Section 59 of the Revised Statutes 
of Maine, the same to be expended by the Maine Development 
Association.
Art. 46. To see if the town will raise $250.00 to help the State 
build a road from Swanville Town line to North Searsport.
Art. 47. To choose a Tax Collector.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session on 
Thursday, the 5th day of March, 1925 at two o ’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Searsport, A. D. 1925.




F. L. PERKINS, J Searsport, Me.
6Report of Assessors
Valuation, real estate, resident owners..... $370,345 00
Valuation, personal property, resident 
owners......................................................... 94,795 00
Total valuation of resident owners $465,140 00
Valuation, real estate, non-resident owners $261,525 00 
Valuation, personal property, non-resident
owners......................................................... 22,200 00
Total valuation of none-resident owners $283,725 00
Total valuation of town, April 1, 1923  $744,245 00
Total valuation of town, April 1, 1924  748,865 00
Increase in valuation since April 1,1923 $4,620 00
Number of polls assessed, 285
Tax on each poll, $3.00
Rate of taxation, $40.00 per $1,000
PURPOSES FOR WHICH TAXES W ERE ASSESSED
Free High School........... *......................................  $1,700 00
Common schools.................................................... 5,500 00
Superintendent of schools......... ........................... 475 00
Supplies for schools..............................................  600 00
Repairs on schoolhouses......................................  600 00
Carver Memorial Library....................................  $ 350 00
General Government............................................  1,200 00
Poor department.................................................... 1,200 00
Highway department............................................ 2,500 00
Patrol maintenance...............................................  500 00
Sidewalks................................................................. 300 00
Snow..............................  500 00
State-aid road......................................................... 600 00
30-30 Improved Road........................................... 150 00
Memorial Service................................................... 50 00
Hydrants.................................................................  2,575 00
Fire department.....................................................  300 00
Streetlights............................................................. 690 00
Merrithew Cemetery............................................. 50 00
Heating plant for Union schoolhouse............... 2,800 00
Total amt. of appropriation for town use.. $22,640 00
Amount assessed to pay State tax...................... $5,189 72
to pay County tax.................. 1,921 02
to pay overlay.........................  1,058 86
as supplementary tax..............  844 30
Interest...................................................................   21 65
-----------------  $9,035 55
Total tax assessed........................ $31,675 55
ASSESSED AS FOLLOWS
Real estate valued at $631,870.00........................ $25,274 80
Personal estate valued at $116,995.00 .............  4,679 80
Polls............................................................................ 855 00
Supplementary tax.................................................  844 30
Interest......................................................................  21 65
$31,675 55
8TA X  DEEDS
W. D. Smart, tax collector.......... .......................  $348 00
ABATEMENTS
1










FINANCIAL STATEM ENT 
Due from W. D. Smart, tax collector, taxes of
1922-23................................................................. $1,025 65
Tax deeds of 1919 to 1924................................... 408 86
Tax deeds of 1924.................................................  348 00
Cash in Searsport Savings Bank to apply on
water suit............................................................  702 94
Cash in hands of treasurer..................................  229 72
Due from Alice Carr’s guardian.............. ..........* 292 50
Due from town of Stockton Springs Fire Dept. 160 00
Balance in favor of town.....................  $3,167 67
STATEM ENT OF INCOM E
Rec’d from tax collector.................................. :... $31,196 45
Licenses and permits............................................. 40 00
-----------------$31,236 45
GRANTS AND GIFTS
State for school fund............................................. $2,855 49
Public Library....................................... 35 00
Third-class road....................................  1,878 35
State tax on bank stock ....................................... 832 88
for 30-30 Improved Road.......................... 50 70
M. F. Parker, in trust LI. S. heating plant
fund class of 1923 ............................................  25 50
Searsport 2
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Citizen and High School of 1924 H. S. heating
plant................................................................... $ 200 00
A. C. Havenor and L. G. Runnells school
seat fund............................................................ 227 70
Citizens subscriptions to flag pole fund 18 30
C. E. Greene, toward changing lightsin Union
Hall............................................  10 00
' ----------------- $6,133 92
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
State for R. R. and tel. tax........................ :....... $53 49
INTEREST
Interest on treas. deposits.................................  $27 13
UNION HALL
Rent......................................................................... $177 00
Total, general and department income
collected.......................................... $37,627 99
Less
Expended for State tax........................................  $5,189 72
County tax.................................... 1,921 02




General Government............................................ $ 2,697 88
Poor department...............................   2,138 87
Education..........................................................■.....  12,268 89
Highways, bridges, sidewalks and snow...........  6,785 43
Fire department..................................................... 442 35
Union Hall..... f........................................................ 122 66
Street lights............................................................  690 00
Memorial Service................................................... 31 44
Library..................................................................... • 350 00
Water rent............................................................. : 2,575 00
Heating plant for Union Schoolhouse...............  3,208 00
Merrithew Cemetery............................................. 34 40
Total expended for municipal purposes 
for 1924...................................................  $31,344 92
SUM M ARY OF DEPARTM ENTAL EXPENSES
General Government
Selectmen’s salary.................................................  $ 500 00
Treasurer’s salary.................................................  100 00
Clerk’s salary..........................................................  15 00
Tax collector’s commission..................................  545 00
Abatements.............................................................  173 59
Police department.................................................. 9 00
Vital statistics......................................................... 40 75
Unclassified..................   966 54
Tax deeds................................................................. 348 00
Total for General Government.........  . • $2,697 88
POOR D EPARTM EN T
Total for poor $2,138 87
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EDUCATION DEPARTM ENT
Superintendent of schools...................................  $ 475 00
Common schools...................................................  7,735 99
High school............................................................  2,149 42
Text-books, supplies and incidentals................  1,022 93
Repairs on schoolhouses......................................  770 34
Truant officer......................................................... 3 00
Lights..!................................................................... 112 21
-----------------$12,268 89
HIGHW AY DEPARTM ENT
General roads......................................................... $2,973 03
Maintenance patrol..............................................  410 00
State-aid road........................................................ 604 39
30-30 Improved road............................................ 280 34
Third-class road....................................................  1,902 15
Snow........................................................................ 196 39
Sidewalks................................................................ 229 35
Sewer.......................................................................  64 48
Road incidentals...................................................  125 30
Total for highway, sidewalks, etc.....  $6,785 43
Fire department...................................................  $ 442 35
Water..... ................................................................. 2,575 00
Street lights.....•...................................................... 690 00
Union Hall.............................................................  122 66
Memorial Services................................................  31 44
Library....................................................................  350 00
Heating plant for Union Schoolhouse............... 3,208 00
Merrithew Cemetery.... ,......................................  34 40
----------------- $7,453 85
Total orders drawn during municipal 
year 1924............................................ $31,344 92
13.
EXPENSE FOR GENERAL GOVERNM ENT
M. F. Parker, selectman, assessor, etc..............  $ 200 00
E. C. Pike, selectman, assessor, etc................... 150 00
F. L. Perkins, selectman, assessor, etc................ 150 00
C. O. Sawyer, treasurer..................................... 100 00
W. M. Parse, town clerk......................................  15 00
W. D. Smart, tax collector, 1922-1923.............  40 00
W. D. Smart, tax collector, 1924.......................  505 00
-----------------  $1,160 00
ABATEM ENTS
W. D. Smart, collector.......................................  $173 59
T A X  DEEDS
W. D. Smart, collector.......................................  $348 00
VITAL STATISTICS
W. M. Parse, bill of 1923....................................$ 7 50
R. W. Clark, recording births and deaths.....  8 25
R. W. Clark, board of health officer................  25 00
-----------------  $40 75
CONSTABLE AND POLICE
N. Webster, watching July 4th..........................  $ 3 00
F. L. Perkins, watching July 4th..................... 3 00
M. F. Parker, watching July 4th.........................  3 00
-----------------  $9 00
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INCIDENTALS
Dunton & Morse, legal advice...........................  $ 11 50
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.....................  18 20
The T. W. Burr Ptg. Co., order books.............  8 75
Loring, Short & Harmon, valuation book ......  11 25
Elizabeth Burgess, printing................................  12 11
J. F. Perry, moderator......................................... 4 00
Chas. Card, putting wood in office..................  1 50
O. C. Dean, labor................................................ 9 70
F. B. Smith, office rent......................................  60 00
The T. W. Burr Ptg. Co., printing town reports 150 00
Traffic Sign & Signal Co.....................................  25 50
Ed. Nichols, ballot clerk.....................................  3 00
B. F. Colcord, insurance on public buildings.... 79 80
B. F. Colcord, auditor 1923................................ 10 00
C. H. Lindsey, watering trough............'............. 5 00
M. S. Dolliver, election clerk.............................  9 00
F. L. Perkins, express.........................................  2 20
Lloyd D. McKeene, repairs on piano Union
Hall.....................................................................  4 50
F. A. Small, collecting dog taxes......................  25 42
F. A. Small, posting warrants........................... 3 00
F. A. Small, care of tramps............................... - 37 29
A. E. Trundy & [Son, wood for selectmen’s
office....................................................................  7 00
D. E. Nichols, ballot clerk..................................  3 00
E. A. Buker, ballot clerk.....................................  9 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, check list...................  4 20
F. O. Marden, watering trough.......................... 5 00
D. W. Vaughan, election clerk.......................... 3 00
J. H. Sullivan, election clerk..............................  9 00
A. E. Trundy & Son, lumber for flag pole.........  11 60
Geo. Dunbar, material and labor for flag pole.. 77 00
Burr Ptg. Co., order books.................................  8 75
B. F. Colcord, insurances on schoolhouses.......  30 00
C. O. Sawyer & Co., material for flag pole.......  35 92
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Searsport National Bank, interest.....................  $ 173 01
Carolyn S. Koch, watering trough...................... 5 00
M. F. Parker, postage on town reports, etc....  15 66
M. F. Parker, express on silent police.........  5 82
M. F. Parker, auto for town use........................ 13 00
M. F. Parker, expense of Budget committee.... 4 00
M. F. Parker, Geo. Dunbar, flag pole.........  5 00
L. A. Moody, cleaning selectmen’s office.........  3 00
Searsport National Bank, box rent...................  5 00
M. F. Parker, expenses to Bath, A. M. Carr
case.......................................................................  18 00
W. R. Gilkey & Son, auto for town use............. 15 25
F. L. Perkins, supplies.......................................... 2 86
E. C. Pike, supplies.............................................  5 75
-----------------  $966 54
Total expended for General Government......... $2,697 88
Appropriation.........................................................  1,200 00
Apiount overdrawn......................  $1,497 88
POOR DEPARTM EN T
John Soffayer, supplies for Sarah Blake...........  $ 4 40
Waldo County Hospital, for Sarah Blake.......  43 50
Will George, board of Sarah Blake.................... 150 00
Searsport Ding Co., supplies for Sarah Blake.. 4 90
W. M. Parse, supplies for Sarah Blake.............  3 25
Lydia F. Andrews, board of Sarah Blake........  112 00
Geo. Dakin, splitting wood for John Averill.....  7 50
P. O. Andrews, wood for John Averill............. 48 15
E. H. Colcord, wood for John Averill............... 4 00
A. E. Colson, supplies for John Averill...........  169 55
Searsport Drug Co., supplies for John Averill.. 1 73
State Treasurer, board of M oody children.......  156 00
Will McKenzie, board of Geo. McKenzie.........  367 20
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Searsport Drug Co., supplies for Geo. McKenzie $ 12 93
John Soffayer, supplies for Geo. McKenzie.....  6 00
W. M. Parse, supplies for Geo. McKenzie.......  3 90
, C. M. Closson, digging grave for Geo.
McKenzie............. ;............................................  6 00
W. L. Watson, M. D. for Geo. McKenzie....... 2 50
Merton A. Haley, burial of Geo. McKenzie..... 90 00
P. O. Andrews, attending funeral of Geo.
McKenzie........................................................... 4 00
Fred L. Black, for Geo. McKenzie.................... 6 00
E. O. Bailey, board of Bert M oody..................  96 00
John Soffayer, supplies for Will McKenzie.......  11 43
F. L. Perkins, supplies for Will McKenzie.......  28 37
Searsport Drug Co., supplies for . Will
McKenzie........................................................... 4 31
F. A. Small, for Will Hamilton.......................... 12 00
H. M. Chapman, M. D. for Will Hamilton .... 5 00
W. M. Parse, supplies for Will Hamilton.........  9 20
Elmer Engstrom for Will Hamilton...............  10 00
F. L. Perkins, supplies for Will Hamilton.........  236 87
R. W. Clark, M. D., for town’s poor.................  25 00
W. M. Parse, supplies for Will McKenzie.......  9 50
John Soffayer, supplies for Will Hamilton.......  20 25
H. D. McNeil, M. D. for Will Hamilton...........  5 00
J. H. Sullivan, for McKenzie.............................  1 00
C. O. Sawyer & Co., supplies for Will McKenzie 3 36
F. L. Black, supplies for Will McKenzie...........  30 97
M. F. Parker, supplies for Will McKenzie.......  28 90
W. L. Watson, M. D., for Will McKenzie.........  23 50
F. E. Whitcomb & Son, supplies for Will
McKenzie................... ,......................................  112 69
Dr. E. Britto, for Sarah Blake...........................  8 50
Mrs. D. M. Nichols, board of Sarah Blake.......  22 00
City of Belfast, supplies for Percy Brown.........  29 75
F. L. Perkins, supplies for Percy Brown...........  2 58
State Treasurer, for dependent children...........  156 00
rW. R. Gilkey & Son, auto looking after poor.... $ 13 50
Mrs. C. E. Adams, supplies for Sarah Blake.... 23 96
Mrs. C. E. Adams, supplies for Will McKenzie 5 72
-----------------  $2,138 87
Appropriation..........................'..............................  $1,200 00
Rec’d from State, board and burial of Geo.
McKenzie............................................................  498 56
Rec’d from State for burial of soldier’s widow.: 100 00
-----------------  1,798 56
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Amount overdrawn....................... $340 31
FIRE D EPARTM EN T
Central Maine Power Co.....................................  $ 11 70
Searsport Fire Department.................................  417 40
A. L. Small, labor..................................................  2 00
W. R. Gilkey & Son..............................................  11 25
-----------------  $442 35
Appropriation................:........................................  $300 00
Expended.................................................................  442 35
Overdrawn...................................... $142 35
UNION HALL
Central Maine Power Co.....................................  $ 5 60
Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co., fu e l............. ......' 5 75
Central Maine Power Co., repairs.....................  39 60
L. D. Littlefield, fuel............................................. 4 00
C. O. Sawyer & C o................................................  48 91
M. F. Parker.......................... ................................  5 80
L. A. M oody, cleaning hall.................................. • 5 00
C. E. Greene, lights............................................... 8 00





Rec’d from Charles Greene, license.....
Rec’d from Charles Greene, gift on repairs...
... $ 177 00 
10 00 
10 00
— -----------  $197 00
Balance in favor of hall.......$74 34
HEATING PLANT FOR UNION SCHOOLHOUSEi ,
H. P. Griffen...................................................... $3,208 00
Amount expended.............................................
Appropriation $2,800.00, gifts $225.50
$3,208 00 
... 3,025 50
Amount overdrawn.................... $182 50
M ERRITHEW  CEM ETERY





Amount unexpended.................. $15 60
REPORT OF FIRE WARD
LIST OF FIRES IN 1924
June 6 Brush fire at Edd. Stickneys.
9 Brush fire at Belfast line.
Aug. 8 Clifton Wards buildings, total loss.
Sept. Mrs. Chas. Closson’s chimney, no damage.
19
Nov. 2 Brush fire back road to Belfast.
8 Fire at Cape Jellison docks.
11 G. Larson’s chimney, small loss. 
Dec. 2 Park house on Island road, total loss.






W. E. Hamilton, for flowers................................. $25 00
F. A. Flanders...................................•.................... 4 44
W. R. Gilkey & Son.............................................  2 00
----------------- $31 44
Appropriation........................................................  $50 00
Expended...............................................................  31 44
Unexpended................................... $18 56
USE OF HYDRANTS
Searsport Water Co.............................................. $2,575 00
Appropriation........................................................  2,575 00
STREET LIGHTS
Central Maine Power C o ...................................  $690 00









Report of Road Commissioner
District No. 1
Edwin A. Colcord, labor......................................  $ 3 00
J. S. Eaton, labor..................................................  22 95
A. P. Colcord, labor.............................................  26 55
-----------------  $5250
District No. 2
L. C. Eaton, labor......... :....................................... $50 28
District No. 3
L. M. Young, labor...............................................  $ 7 05
W. E. Bragdon, labor...........................................  8 10
Leslie Closson, labor.............................................  9 90
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  ' 37 80
Ellsworth Howard, labor...................................... 23 70
W. S. Downes, labor.............................................  94 20
B. H. Merrithew, labor......................................... 24 60
Norris Webster, labor....................................i...... 18 90
F. I. Mortland, labor............................................  60 60
E. C. Meservey, labor........................................... 8 10
C. F. Hill, labor.....................................................  33 00
Vernon Nickerson, labor......................................  8 10
Adelbert Keezer, labor....................   4 20
Willis Nickerson, labor............................................... 10 80
Fred Small, labor......................................................... 18 00
$367 05
L. M. Young, labor.......... ....... ............................ $ 2 70
Chas. Curtis, labor...............................................  10 80
Clifford Seekins, labor.........................................  24 30
Ellsworth Howard, labor..................................... 17 55
Lewis Rich, labor.................................................. 1 35
W. S. Downes, labor.............................. !............. 30 00
Fred Parker, labor................................................ 9 45
A. W. Nickerson, labor..................................:..... 5 40
F. I. Mortland, labor...........................................  25 80
C. F. Hill, labor....................................................  29 00
Delbert Nickerson, labor..................................... 7 50
G. H. Buck, labor.................................................  10 15
O. C. Dean, labor........................................  2 00
A. P. Colcord, labor.............................................  5 40
Miles W. Towers, labor.......................................  15 00
F. M. Rider, labor................................................  10 80
M. F. Parker, labor..............................................  31 40
----------------- $238 60
District No. 5 
, District No. 6 
District No. 7
Clifton Ward, labor..............................................  $ 4 95
Clifford Andrews, labor........................................ 5 60
E. H. Andrews, labor...........................................  22 95
Raymond Ellis, labor...........................................  6 30
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  10 80
John Innes, labor..................................................  21 70
C. A. Eames, labor.............................................  83 85




District No. 8t v .. .
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  $ 10. 80
George Closson, labor...........................................  6 60''
Clifton Ward, labor............ ..................................  1 05
J. W. Brock, labor................................................. 18 75
Harvey Brock, labor............................................8 10 f
G. A. London, labor............................................. 7 20
E. H. Andrews, labor............................................ 2 70
C. A. Eames, labor................................................  28 20
E. S. Ames, .labor................................................... 10 80
L. M. Nickerson, labor......................................... 3 00
Ned Roberts, labor...............................................  15 30
District No. 9
Philip Mathews, labor..........................................  $ 1 80
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  10 80
Augustus Nickerson, labor................................... 1 35
Sam Cunningham, labor....................................... 5 40
Raymond Hall, labor..................................    2 70
E. J. Ames, labor..................................................  19 05
E. S. Ames, labor............................................................ 41 85
V. E. Nickerson, cutting bushes......................... 14 85
W. H. Ames, labor................................................. 65 70
C. M. Ward, labor.......................   4 05
District No. 10 * .. MTrj
Myron Curtis, labor..............................................  $ 34 50
Philip Mathews, labor........................................... 4 15
Alfred N. Staples, labor........................................  8 10
Merton A. Ellis, labor........................................... 5 40
Perley Gray, labor.................................................  16 20
Augustus Nickerson, labor......................................... 10 80
24
Richard Grover, labor....
E. L. Savory, labor.........
Clifford Seekins, labor....
Forest Brown, labor........
Fred H. Curtis, labor......
Vernon Nickerson, labor.
Leslie Young, labor.........
W. S. Downes, labor.......
Delbert Nickerson, labor. 
Ellsworth Howard, labor
F. I. Mortland, labor......
E. L. Savory, material....
W. E. Bragdon, labor.....















— —  $304 65
District No. 11
Carl Nickerson, labor....
Archie Merrithew, labor 










Wallace Kimball, labor........................................  $ 2 70
Clifford Seekins, labor.......................................... 76 70
Richard Grover, labor.......................................... 20 10
William George, labor....... ..................................  8 00
E. L. Savory, labor......................... :....................  1 50
C. L. Kimball, labor............................................. 5 40
Lawrence Kimball, labor.....................................  4 05
$118 45
25
District N o. 18
W. J. Koch, labor..................................................  $ 40 95
C. E. Lenfest, labor..............................................  43 20
Lemuel Dickey, labor...........................................  82 35
Merrill Ellis, labor.:............................................... 10 80
L. E. Moody, labor...............................................  31 05
E. L. Savory, labor................................................ 43 80
Forest Brown, labor..............................................  13 40
James Nichols, labor.............................................  71 55
G. E. Moody, labor.............................................  14 85
William George, labor.............................   24 30
O. B. George, labor...............................................  17 55
A. Stinson, labor....................................................  3 30
-----------------  $397 10
District No. 14
H. S. Harriman, labor.........................................  $ 9 40
F. E. Stinson, labor............................................... 14 85
G. H. Stevens, labor.............................................. 56 25
M. C. Ward, labor.................................................  73 95
F. O. Marden, labor..............................................  56 40
F. O. Marden, material........................................  25 00
W. L. Carter, labor...............................................  43 20
Harold Stone, labor..........................................18 45
$297 50
District No. 15
George Hustus, labor............................................  $ 5 40
H. S. Harriman, labor.........................................  6 30
W. E. Baker, labor................................................  34 20
Charles Seekins, labor...........................................  5 40





John Littlefield, labor.......................................... $ 1 20
E. A. Nickerson, labor......................................... 75 00
Otis Colson, labor.................................................  12 00
J. W. Smart, labor................................................ 21 60
Vernon Nickerson, labor...................................... 10 80
Fred Hamm, labor................................................ 16 20
E. A. Nickerson, material...................................  9 30
Myron Curtis, labor.............................................  8 10
Earl Baker, labor..................................................  8 10
Fred Curtis, labor.............................................   8 10
S. J. Nickerson, labor.........................................  32 40
District No. 17
P. L. Seekins, labor..............................................  $ 15 00
G. A. Seekins, labor............................................  17 70
Orrin Seekins, labor.............................................. 4 20
E. E. Clements, labor................   31 80
N. S. Clements, labor.........................................  4 20
Clifford Seekins, labor.......................................... 5 40
E. S. Ames, labor..................................................  5 40
Heber Kenney, labor............................................ 18 90
District No. 18
L. M. Young, labor..............................................  $ 5 40
W. E. Bragdon, labor........................................... 2 70
Leslie Closson, labor............................................. 15 60
Vernon Nickerson, labor...................................... 9 45
Ellsworth Howard, labor.....................................  5 40
W. S. Downes, labor............................................. 10 80
F. I. Mortland, labor..........................................  24 30
Willis Nickerson, labor......................................... 12 15





W. E. Bragdon, labor...........................................  $ 2 70
Forest Closson, labor................................. .......... 18 15
Leslie Closson, labor............................ 1............... 18 90
Richard Grover, labor ....................................  18 00
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  13 80
A. W. Nickerson, labor......................................... 9 45
Sidney Moody, labor............................................  19 65
F. I. Mortland, labor........................................... 48 60
Leslie Young, labor...............................................  7 35
C. F. Hill, labor.....................................................  35 40
-----------------  $192 00
District No. 19
Total expended by district road com­
missioners............... ................................ $2,973 03
HIGHW AY INCIDENTALS
John Ladd, labor...................................................  $ 29 40
C. B. Chamberlain, labor..................................... 12 56
A. E. Trundy & Son, material............................ 7 58
F. L. Gray, labor............................................................................. r. 3 30
A. E. Trundy & Son, lumber for bridges.........  9 75
C. O. Sawyer & Co., material.............................  8 78
John Murphy, gravel............................................  3 00
Hall Hardware Co., material..............................  8 08
M. F. Parker, auto for roads..............................  24 25
L. D. Littlefield, material for roads................... 18 60
-----------------  $125 30
Total amount expended........................................ $3,098 33
Appropriation.......................................................... 2,500 00
Amount overdrawn....................... $598 33




Treas. State of Maine..........................................  $ 410 00
Appropriation........................ ...............................  500 00
©
Amount unexpended.................... $90 00
SEWERS
S. J. Card, labor.........................................
Cecil J. Card, labor.....................................
A. E. Trundy & Son, labor and material
Ellsworth Howard, labor...........................
C. O. Sawyer & Co., material...................
A. L. Small, labor........................................
M . F. Parker, labor....................................:
No appropriation.
Amount overdrawn............................................... $64 48
I
STATE-AID ROAl}
L $ 26 50 
577 89
----------------- $604 39
Appropriation........................................................  • 600 00
Amount overdrawn......................  $4 39
THIRD-CLASS ROAD
M . L. Shields, labor..............................................  $
Delbert Nickerson, labor.....................................
Geo. S. Sargent, labor..........................................














----------  $64 48
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G. W. Larson, labor.............................................. $ 126 00
W. E. Bragdon, labor...........................................  73 50
Clifford Seekins, labor..........................................  150 00
A. W. Nickerson, labor......................................... 60 00
Willis Nickerson, labor.........................................  75 00
Frank Gray, labor.................................................  63 00
A. P. Colcord, labor..............................................  138 00
Harold Moulton, labor.........................................  121 00
M. F. Parker, labor............................................... 144 00
W. S. Downes, labor.............................................  147 00
Ellsworth Howard, labor....................................   84 00
C. F. Hill, labor.....................................................  144 00
F. I. Mortland, labor............................................  175 00
J. R. Davis, labor..................................................  37 50
John Murphy, gravel....... ....................................  4 80
H. R. Dyer, gravel.......................... :....................  48 15
Bangor Investment Co., gravel..........................  75 20
Cooper & Co., material........................................  102 40
Expended.................................................................  $1,902 15
Rec’d from State.................................................... 1,878 35
Overdrawn......................................  $23 80
30-30 IM PROVED ROAD
Clifford Seekins, labor........................................... $ 48 60
Richard W. Grover, labor.......................................... 13 50
Leslie Young, labor.....................................................  13 50 .
Ellsworth Howard, labor...........................................  10 80
W. S. Downes, labor.............................................  27 00
Fred Parker, labor.................................................  5 40
Vernon Nickerson, labor............................................  10 $0
F. I. Mortland, labor..................................................  32 40
C. F. Hill, labor...................................................... 27 00
A. W. Nickerson, labor..................................    10 80
30
Merrill Ellis, labor................................................ $ 5 40
Delbert Nickerson, labor.....................................  10 80
G. H. Buck, labor...............................................  8 10
G. W. Larson, labor..,........................................... 3 00
• A. P. Colcord, labor.............................................  21 60
John Murphy, gravel...........................................  5 24
H. R. Dyer, gravel...............................................  21 00
M. F. Parker, labor.............................................. 5 40
Appropriation........................................................  $150 00
Rec’d from State................................................... 50 70
$280 34
200 70
Overdrawn.....................................  $79 64
SNOW
I
L. Crockett, labor.................................................  $ 2 70
Lemuel Dickey, labor........................................... 17 40
G. A. Seekins, labor............................................  21 90
W. J. Koch, labor.................................................  9 30
C. E. Lenfest, labor..............................................  60
John Innes, labor..................................................  2 70
Will George, labor................................................. 9 90
E. A. Nickerson, labor........................................ 9 60
Leslie H. Closson, labor....................................... 1 05
Myron Curtis, labor............................................. ' 4 50
M . C. Ward, labor................................................  7 20
James Nichols, labor............................................  7 80
E. L. Savory, labor............................................... 7 80
Archie Merrithew, labor......................................  3 30
Clifford Seekins, labor.......................................... 7 80
E. E. Clements, labor..........................................  6 60
W. S. Downes, labor................................... .'........ 6 00
Ed. Brown, labor................................................... 4 50
F. A. Small, labor..................................................  $ 3 39
C. F. Hill, labor.............. ....................................... 10 00
S. L. Ridley, labor................................................. 7 80
G. H. Stevens, labor.............................................  2 40
F. L. Gray, labor.............................................. '....  2 25
E. J. Ames, labor........................................ ..........  2 10
W. H. Ames, labor................................................  3 00
Chas. Clements, labor........................................... 4 80
Fred H. Curtis, labor............................................ 4 20
Percy Scribner, labor............................................  5 70
H. J. Tozier, labor.................................................  4 05
C. O. Seekins, Jr., labor.......................................  9 60
Chas. Seekins, labor..............................................  6 45
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Amount expended.........................  $196 39
Appropriation............. ..................  500 00
Amount unexpended....................  $303 61
SIDEW ALKS
O. C. Dean, labor.................................................  $ 3 00
Norman Nickerson, labor and material........... 19 55
S. J. Card, repairing cement walk.....................  5 00
Florian Curtis, labor.............. ............................. 8 10
Ellsworth Howard, labor......................................• 8 10
Fred Parker, labor.................................................  13 85
A. E. Trundy & Son, lumber for sidewalks.......  18 66
W. S. Downes, labor.............................................  28 20
E. A. Buker, labor.................................................  2 70
Harry Clements, labor..........................................  2 50
Alex Sweetser, labor......................................    16 50
Chas. U. Curtis, labor........................................... 21 60
F. M. Rider, labor.................    16 20
C. O. Sawyer & Co., material.............................  12 69
W. M. West, labor.................................................  2 85
M. F. Parker, labor...............................................  38 85









M. F. PARKER, ) Road Comms.
E. C. PIKE, \ of
F. L. PERKINS, J Searsport, Me.
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Report of Tax Collector
Unpaid taxes of 1922............... ............................. $ 74 59
Unpaid taxes of 1923................................•............ 471 96
Supplementary tax of 1923.................................. 20 00
Supplementary tax of 1924.................................. 824 30
Interest on taxes................. ................................... 21 65
Amount committed June 12, 1924 .................... 30,809 60
Total commitments.....................  $32,222 10
Paid to treasurer for 1922-23-24.........................$31,196 45
Amt. of uncollected taxes, Feb. 14, 1925...........  1,025 65
--------------— $32,222 10
>
LIST OF UNCOLLECTED TAXES
1923
i i
T. Norman Whitcomb............................................$ 31 00
S. Kellock................................................................., 3 00
A. Engstrom............................................................  11 00
Annie Ausplund...................................................... 24 00
Alonzo-Seekins........................................................  6 00
Chester Trundy..... ................................................  2 00
-----------------  $77 00
1924
Bert Billings............................................................  $ 3 00
Ernest Murphy.......................................................  .62 40
Maynard Carr......................................................... 9 00
Walter Curtis.......................................   5 00
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Frank E. Curtis....................................................  $ 36 00
Bonny Elkins......................................................... 8 00
Alvin Engstrom..................•..................................  7 00
I. M. Frazier.......................................................... 23 00
W. H. Goddard.....................................................  2 00
Charles Hartley..................................................... 15 00
Carl Howard..........................................................  3 00
Asher M oody..........................................*.............. 13 00
Delbert Nickerson.........................................  11 00
Osman Nickerson.................................................. 3 00
Elmer Nickerson...................................................  7 00
Grover C. Pease....................................................  25 40
Mark Porter........................................................... 3 00
W. P. Rich.............................................................  25 00
Irvin Rich............................................................... 3 00
Lewis Rich.............................................................  9 00
Arthur Ridley........................................................  3 00
Howe Savory.......................................................... 29 00
Alonzo Seekins....................................................... 6 00
James D. Stevens.................................................. 27 00
Robert Thompson.....................  3 00
Mrs. Robert Thompson.......................................  32 00
Alphonso Wagner.................................................. 3 00
Raymond Ward..................................................... 29 40
N. R.
Frank I. Beach...................................................... 20 00
G. W. Cunningham.............................................  1 00
C. R. Carleton Estate..........................................  2.00
Edwin P. Crye.......................................................  4 00
Dorothy Decrow Heirs........................................  8 00
J. U. Ford Heirs...................................................  4 00
Warren Gordon.....................................................  2 00
E. A. Matthews..................................................... 9 00
Mrs. F. A. Nye.........................................   1 00
Thomas Nickerson................................................  30 00
Frederick Pulos...*..................................................  4 00
Fred Robbins.....................................................  4 00
35
John Seekins.............. •............................................ $ 2 00
A. R. Smith............................................................. 12 00
Chester Trundy...................................................... 2 00
___________  $587 20
Fractional parts uncollected................................ 438 45
t ___ _________
Total amt. uncollected taxes Feb. 12, 1925.. $1,025 65
Respectfully submitted,
W. D. SM ART,
Collector of Taxes.






Cash in treasury, Feb. 14, 1924.............................................  $ 91 31
Rec’d of State Treas., support of paupers........................... 498 53
“  burial of soldiers...............................  100 00
“  tax on bank stock............................  832 88
“  30-30 Highway..................................  50 70
“  State pensions, 1924........................  408 00
“  third-class highway........................... 1,878 35
“  dog licenses refunded........................ 21 65
“  State school fund..............................  2,855 49
“  -R. R. and tel. tax............................. 53 49
“  Free Public Library.......................... 35 00
Wm. M. Parse, town clerk, dog licenses, 1924.....  139 00
Searsport Nat’l Bank, temporary loan................. 8,300 00
E. E. Roderick, tuition Zelma Powell, 1922-23.... 85 00
E. F. Averill, amt. tax deed John Averill place.... 22 00
M. F. Parker, in trust H. S. Heating plant
fund class 1923.....................................................  25 50
Citizens and H. S. 1924, heating plant fund.......  200 00
Federal Land Bank, Springfield, amt. H. L.
Davis tax deed, 1922...........................................  84 00
Federal Land Bank, Springfield, amt. IT. L.
Davis, tax deed, 1923..........................................  89 90 _
Union Hall, acct. of rent......................................... 177 00
A. C. Havener, L. G. Runnells for school seats.... 227 70
Charles Howard, amt. tax deed.............................. 6 75
Leon Moody, amt. tax deed....................................  6 00
JRec’d of J. H. Duncan, Tr. Liby. Assn., insurance on Liby. $ 16 50
Arthur E. Colson for entering sewer..................... 10 00
M. F. Parker, billiard room license.............. ........ 10 00
Edmon Eno, pool room license..............................  10 00
subscriptions to flag pole.........................................  18 30
interest on deposits...................................................  27 13
W. D. Smart, Coll., taxes 1922.............................. 74 59
W. D. Smart, Coll., taxes 1923.............................. 394 96
W. D. Smart, Coll., taxes 1924.............................. 30,726 90
S. Carolyn Koch, on acct. tax deed.........................  20 75
C. E. .Greene, moving picture license...................  10 00
C. E. Greene, toward changing lights, Union Hall 10 00





State pensions, 1924...................................................................  $408 00
H. H. Coombs, County Treas., County tax, 1924 ............ 1,921 02
W. L. Bonney, State Treas., State tax..................................  5,189 72
J. H. Duncan, Treas. Liby. Assn., amt. rec’d from State.... 35 00
W. L. Bonney, State Treas., dog licenses, 1924...................  139 00
Searsport Nat’l Bank, amt. of notes 1924..............................  8,300 00
Town orders of 1924................................................................... 31,344 92
$47,337 66




CEM ETERY TRUST FUNDS
As per lists in reports 1916-1924.........................$15,372 92
Welcome Gilkey....................................................  100 00
Amasa D. Field.....................................................  100 00
John B. Ames........................................................  50 00
Alvah C. Treat...................................................... 25 00
Samuel Tripp.........................................................  100 00
Timothy Porter.....................................................  100 00
Edward S. Calderwood........................................  100 00
Fred M. Perkins.................................................... 50 00
-----------------$15,997 92
TRUST FUNDS
Cyrus True,-Library Fund.................................. $ 500 00
Hannah T. Pendleton, Library Fund...............  100 00
Henrietta T. Nickels, (for worthy poor)..........  1,000 00
Angie N. Gilmore, (for worthy p oor)..............  1,000 00
----------------- $2,600 00
T A X  DEEDS IN HANDS OF TREASURER
Amt. of 1922 tax deeds........................................  $ 408 86
Henry Pike Heirs, tax deed 1923....................... 41 50
Hannah P. Carver, tax deed 1923.....................  79 50
Joseph Wiswell Estate, tax deed 1923 ............. 17 50
T. Norman Whitcomb, tax deed 1923 ...........  31 50
Augustus Sweetser Heirs, tax deed 1923......... 19 50
S. Carolyn Koch, (bal.) tax deed 1923.............  110 75
Geo. Hustus, tax deed 1923................................  15 50
Raymond Howard, tax deed 1923.....................  11 50
----------------- $736 11
Respectfully submitted,
C. O. SAWYER, Treasurer.
Auditor’s Report




Auditor of Town Accounts.
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To the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Searsport:
Below is my report as Treasurer of the Carver Memorial Library 
Association for the year ending January 31, 1925.
Receipts
Balance February 2, 1924...................................  $150 58
Sale of hay on grounds........................................  2 00
Interest...................................................................  42 55
Town appropriation 1924....................................  350 00
State of Maine for books..................................... 35 00
Membership dues.................................................. 27 00
Total receipts............................  $607 13
Expenditures
Alexander Sweetser, janitor................................  $120 00
Central Maine Power Co., light......................... 24 30
Mildred E. Shute, Librarian............................... 104 00
Elsie H. Gilkey, Assistant Librarian................. 24 00
Dillingham’s Book Store, books......................... 30 00
Postage...-................................................................  1 04
Central Maine Power Co., lamps and repairs.... 9 87
Searsport Coal Co., coal......................................  97 63
A. E. Trundy & Son, wood................................. 7 00
C. O. Sawyer, insurance.....................................  16 50
C. O. Sawyer & Co., repairs and supplies.........  6 80
Total expenditures.......................  $441 14
Balance on hand...........................  $165 99
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES H. DUNCAN, 
Treasurer.




• i - • •
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Committee, and the Citizens
of Sear sport:
I respectfully submit this report of Searsport High School:
Fifty-seven pupils have been enrolled this year; fifty-four are in 
regular attendance. The enrollment is the largest for many years, 
an increase of forty per cent, over last year, and two hundred eighty 
percent over the year 1918-19. The percentage of decrease caused 
by pupils not keeping up in their classes has been growing less for a 
number of years.
The general spirit of the school is excellent, as formerly, and very 
good progress is being made in the work. The continued increase 
in numbers shows the interest of the pupils in their work as nothing 
else can.
Next June, eight boys and two girls graduate, leaving forty pupils 
in the three upper classes. The class to enter next September has 
twenty-five members. There is every probability that the High 
School will register at least sixty pupils next year.
Stenography and typewriting have been added to our program, 
making with bookkeeping a good business course. Mrs. Harry 
McCaslin is in charge of this department a part of each morning, 
teaching three periods. We are very fortunate in having her services. 
Through her training, business practice, and pleasing personality, 
she is making this part of our work of value to all members of her 
classes.
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I recommend that Mrs. McCaslin be employed full time next year; 
a wider choice of subjects could be furnished all students, and those 
fitting themselves for college would have greater opportunity for 
obtaining the proper number of units required for college entrance.
With the employment of three teachers in the High School and the 
introduction of the business course, three sizable rooms are necessary. 
We are crowded now. The typewriting class does its work in sections 
in the little book-room, and only small classes or parts of classes can 
be handled there.
We need a room especially convenient for our Commercial Classes. 
All pupils taking bookkeeping should have roomy desks by them­
selves, now they are obliged to share their desks with some one else. 
Our High School needs the entire upper floor of Union Building. 
We have outgrown our present quarters. With every probability 
of sixty pupils in the High School next year, and a far greater number 
taking bookkeeping, convenient arrangements for their accommoda­
tion should be made at no distant date. The business course is 
practical and of great benefit to a large majority of the children of 
Searsport. We should aim to continue it and to enlarge it.
At graduation last June the 1924 class presented the school with 
fifty dollars, thereby starting a fund for chair-desks. Through the 
efforts of Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb and Mrs. I. H. Havener, with the 
assistance of the school, one hundred seventy-seven dollars and 
seventy cents was added and eighteen chair-desks were purchased, 
twenty more were purchased by the town. They are convenient 
and comfortable. More are now needed to properly seat the school.
Mr. Harold E. Healey of Auburn, a graduate of Bowdoin College, 
engaged as assistant in September, resigned at the close of the Fall 
Term, and Mr. Victor N. Greene of Vinalhaven, a graduate of Boston 
University, is now teaching in his place. Mr. Greene has taken up 
the work easily and is doing well with his classes.
Interest in athletics is keen and a basketball team of considerable 
prowess represents the school in competitive games. All games are 
played under the regulations of the Maine Association of Secondary
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School Principals, and no pupil holds his place on the team unless his 
work is acceptable in all subjects.
I wish to extend a word of appreciation to Mr. Chester C. Curtis, 
the teacher in the Grammar School, who has been of much assistance 





, - SEARSPORT, MAINE
To the School Committee and Citizens of Searsport:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I submit, herewith, for your consideration and approval, my 
seventh annual report on the Public Schools of Searsport.
It gives me pleasure to report that I believe this year to be the best 
of them all, at least, from the standpoint of progress. The people 
of this town should be congratulated on the increasing number of 
boys and girls who enter the High School. It is also gratifying to 
note that more of the students who enter High School pursue their 
courses to graduation. This is a very promising sign that the school 
is improving and that the citizens recognize that fact. Like any 
lively, promising and growing business there usually comes a time 
when the business outgrows its quarters and the number of employees. 
So it is with our High School. We find the room we have to adminis­
ter our work in, entirely inadequate to properly take care of the 
growing school. We have been obliged to convert the little eight by 
ten book-room into a class-room. This was used largely by the 
commercial department but was only large enough to accommodate 
four typewriters. If this work is continued it will become necessary 
to have more machines and more room.
The State Department of Education recommended to us that we 
keep our High School program down to seven periods per day, and, 
with two teachers in the school, it became necessary for us to keep 
our daily schedule within fourteen periods. This we found to be 
impossible; if we were to offer a course that would not seriously
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•handicap the students who.were preparing for college. After careful 
consideration of this matter the Committee decided that it would be 
wise to engage a “ part-time”  teacher to take care of the extra courses. 
They engaged the services of Mrs. Henrietta McCaslin, a former High 
School Graduate, and also a graduate of a recognized School of 
Commerce. Mrs. McCaslin had had a successful office experience 
and was well qualified to teach commercial subjects. The Committee 
voted to rent four typewriters and to offer the students,' who would 
care for this work, courses in typewriting, stenography and book­
keeping. They have done excellent work and I would recommend 
that provisions be made to purchase six new machines and tables for 
this department and that the work be continued. This is the first 
attempt we have made towards introducing vocatiQnal courses in 
our curriculum. There is a great demand for office help all over the 
country, and in spite of the fact that we turn out thousands upon 
thousands of trained students each year from our High School Com­
mercial Departments and business Colleges, we are not able to meet 
the demand.
In as much as many of our students do not plan to pursue school 
work beyond the High School; is it not very much worth while to 
fit them to take up the active duties of life, even at the expense of the 
classical phase of their training? I am more than ever convinced 
that we must fit the school to the pupil and not the pupil to the schooj. 
To this end, therefore, we must widen the scope of usefulness of our 
school curriculum.
CLASS “ A ” HIGH SCHOOL
To the friends of the school who are somewhat in doubt as to the 
quality of work which we are doing may I offer this word of encourage­
ment. Our school is approved by the State Department of Educa­
tion as a Class “ A ”  school. Our students who have maintained 
satisfactory rank have been admitted to college, without examination, 
but on Certificate issued by the Principal, upon the completion of 
our prescribed courses for college entrance. It is not necessary for 
me to say, however, that if a student pursues a General Course for 
three years or even two years and then decides that he wants to enter
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college he may find that he cannot complete the work required for 
college entrance in the short time that remains to his graduation. 
Therefore, parents and pupils should determine, if possible, at the 
opening of their courses just what they want to do and relieve the 
school and the student from embarrassment later on.
Mr. Josiah Taylor, Agent for Secondary Schools of the State, when 
writing us concerning the classification of our High School com­
mented favorably on the program we were offering for a two teacher 
school and suggested that we consider the adoption of the Junior- 
Senior High School program on a 6-3-3 plan, namely; six years of 
elementary schools, three years of Junior Pligh School and three 
years of Senior High. This would make possible promotion by 
subject instead of by grades and the arrangement of the program 
into departments, correlating the program so that each teacher could 
specialize in the subjects they were teaching. We could then get 
some assistance from the Grammar Department both as to room 
and the subjects to be taught.
We expect a large entering class in the Fall and unless we can 
arrange to group the school on the Junior-Senior plan, using the 
present grammar room for the three years of the junior group, and 
the high room for the three years of the Senior High group we will 
not be able to care for them in our present quarters. Under the 
above plan, temporarily at least, we can accommodate the school 
with the addition of a “ half-time” teacher. In other words a “ full­
time” Commercial teacher would give us the necessary assistance 
which we need, to offer the vocational course and introduce depart­
mental teaching in our seventh and eighth grades.
ENGINE HOUSE SCHOOL
If we are to continue the use of the Engine House Hall as a school­
room it will be necessary for us to provide suitable toilet facilities 
for that building. We have installed a chemical toilet which is now. 
being used by both boys and girls and while the tank is large enough 
for one group, it is not large enough for both, and is a constant source 
of annoyance; besides being a condition which we cannot approve of.
The school room should be papered or painted and made more 
attractive. It has not been properly cleaned for a long time and this 
should be one of the very first things we should do. It would cost 
at least $200 to provide a suitable toilet and renovate this class room. 
No time should be wasted in attending to this.
TEACHERS
We now have an excellent corps of teachers. They are faithful, 
earnest, conscientious and loyal. They are all interested in their 
work and anxious to raise the standard and quality of our school 
work. They welcome visitors and constructive suggestions and 
criticisms. They appreciate what has been done for them in the 
way of increased salaries. Show them that you are interested in 
them and their work by frequent visits to the schools. Do not wait 
for a special invitation and a special program. See them at their 
regular daily work. The young people will appreciate that too.
I am conscious of the fact that eight years does not allow sufficient 
time for the majority of our young people to prepare themselves for 
high school work. They are entering high school too young to get 
the most out of their courses because of the fact that they do not 
develope the power of reasoning for themselves until about the time 
they are ready to graduate from High School. In other words, the 
work which students do until they reach the period of adolescence is 
almost purely mechanical. This being the case some remedy should 
be worked out to overcome this to some degree. A 1 kindergarten, 
making the entering age what it is now, would give the children 
the proper start for their elementary work and would make them a 
year older for the grade of work they are now doing. I cannot think 
of any one thing which we could do to raise the standard of our school 
work, which would result in more and lasting benefits to the students, 
than to offer kindergarten work to our beginners.
Before closing this report I want to take this opportunity to express 
to the Committee and Citizens of Searsport my sincere appreciation 
of the manner in which you have rallied together to meet the emergen­
cies of the past year in the matter of a heating and ventilating system
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for the Union School building and for the new seating so much needed 
in the High School. It is this spirit of cooperation which will place 
our schools where they belong and give to our young people their 
inherent birth-right, namely; the best preparation for life’s work 
which a people can afford to give their children.
Respectfully submitted,
EDW ARD E. RODERICK,
Superintendent.





GENERAL SCHOOL PURPOSE ACCOUNT
Expenditures
Teachers’ salaries................................................... $4,666 00
Janitors’ salaries....................................................  459 25
Transporation.........................................................  1,628 00
Fuel........................................................................... 717 74
-----------------  $7,470 99
Resources
Appropriation.........................   $5,500 00
From State school fund........................................ 1,967 67
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1924.............................  3 32
-----------------  $7,470 99
FREE HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT• \
Expenditures
Teachers’ salaries.............................. .•...................  $2,149 42
Janitor service......................................................... 90 00
Fuel...........................................................................  175 00
-----------------  $2,414 42
Resources
Appropriation.......................................................... $1,700 00
Tuition of Zelma Powell....................................... 85 00
From State, School Fund.....................................  418 99
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1925........................................  210 43
-----------------  $2,414 42
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FREE TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Expenditures
Overdraft Feb. 1, 1924........... ;............................  $ 94 15
Expended for books and supplies......................  974 68
----------------- $1,068 83
Resources
Appropriation........................................................  $600 00
From State School Fund.....................................  468 83
----------------- $1,068 83
REPAIRS, LIGHT AND INSURANCE ACCOUNT
Resources
Appropriation........................................................  $600 00
Contributed by citizens for seats....................... 227 70
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1925........................................ 103 10
----------------- $930 80
Expenditures
Repairs, insurance, seats, etc.............................. $818 59




Appropriation................... ..................................... $2,800 00
Contributed by citizens and high school........ 225 50
Overdraft................................................................  182 50
----------------- $3,208 00







Appropriated..........................................................  $475 00
Expended................................................................. $475 00
ITEMIZED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
GENERAL SCHOOL PURPOSE AND 
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
Teachers’ Salaries
Mabel Averill, teaching........................................  $ 70 00
Agnes Gilkey, teaching.........................................  625 00
Carrie Hamlin, teaching.......................................  380 00
Faustina Harding, teaching................................. 625 00
Harriett Spratt, teaching.....................................  300 00
Laura MacFarland, teaching............................... 320 00
Lillias Buck, teaching...........................................  575 00
Stanley Card, teaching.........................................  140 00
Jennie Clement, teaching.....................................  320 00
Nellie Marden, teaching.......................................  276 00
C. C. Curtis, teaching........................................... 300 00
Nathalie Richardson, teaching...........................  255 00
Ethel Tucker, teaching.........................................  255 00




Carrie Hamlin, janitoring...................................  $ 11 00
Ada Bailey, janitoring.........................................  36 00
Chas. Closson, janitoring....................................  220 00
Florence Curtis, janitoring.................................. 13 75
Arnold Hendrick, janitoring...............................  21 00
George H. Stevens, janitoring............................  4 00
Florian Andrews, janitoring.......................   54 00
Amos Colcord, janitoring....................................  17 00
C. C. Curtis, janitoring.......................................  120 00
Harvard Bowdoin, janitoring.............................  15 00
Richard Grover, janitoring.................................  22 50
Reynolds Ward, janitoring.................................  15 00
----------------  $549 25
Fuel
W. H. & E. S. Ames, fuel.................................... $ 48 00
Searsport Coal Co., fuel......................................  471 00
Walter Howard, fuel............................................  21 25
Frank I. Mortland, fuel......................................  136 00
Chas. Closson, fitting fuel...................................  15 00
Leslie Closson, fitting and housing.................... 19 75
L. C. Eaton, fuel.............     68 00
Florian Andrews, fitting fuel..............................  5 00
Archie Merrithew, fuel........................................  58 00
Wyman Haskell, fuel...........................................  3 00
W. D. Smart, fuel.......... ......................................  47 74
----------------- $892 74
TRANSPORTATION
Myron F. Parker, Belfast Ave. Route...............  $210 00
Will George, Mt. Ephraim Route.....................  350 00
Miles Towers, Back Road to Belfast Route.....  525 00
53
Fred Thistle, Belfast Ave. Route........................ $ 105 00
W. L. Carter, North Searsport Route................ 250 00
W. R. Gilkey & Son, Porter Dist. Route...........  140 00
Fred Ellis, Stockton Route..................................  28 00
Pearley Gray, Porter Route................................ 20 00
-----------------  $1,628 00
REPAIRS, LIGHTS AND DESKS
Henry Harriman, labor........................................  $ 2 00
C. O. Sawyer & Co., materials, etc...................  142 37
E. L. Harding, hardware...................................... 5 00
Alfred Staples, labor.............................................  5 00
James Coffin, labor...............................................  11 04
Chas. Closson, labor.............................................. 5 00
Goodhue & Co., chemical....................................  4 37
W. D. Smart, labor and trucking......................  26 00
Kenney Bros. & Walkins, chemical...................  6 08
A. Park, labor......................................................... 165 52
H. M. Clement, labor.......................................... 3 75
Ryan & Buker, Inc., seats for high...................  151 80
J. F. Perry, labor...................................................  16 43
H. P. Griffin, labor on plumbing........................ 17 30
E. E. Roderick, trucking (paid out).................. 1 00
J. L. Hammett & Co., grate for stove..............  6 97
A. L. Mosman, repairs............. !........................... 44 85
Clarence Rich, repairs..........................................  2 00
Emery Frazier, repairs.......................................... 20 20
Ada Bailey, cleaning.............................................  5 00
O. C. Dean, trucking and freight......................  9 70
G. S. Sargent, labor............................................... 18 30
Kenney Bros. & Walkins, materials.................  7 23
National School Equipment Co., seats.............  120 18
Central Maine Power Co., lights.......................  112 21




Lillian G. Runnells, Prin. High School............. $1,095 99
J. Francis Perry, assistant..................................  510 93
Harold E. Healey, assistant........... ;...................  375 00
Henrietta McCaslin, assistant:........................... 112 50
Vera Savage, substituting..........................................  55 00
----------------- $2,149 42
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Ed Johnson, brushes................................. .........  $ 4 25
J. L. Hammett & Co., supplies.......................... 68 38
Ginn & Co., books...................................... .........  128 83
Silver Burdett & Co., books..................... .........  87 88
The MacMillan Co., books....................... 36 76
Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies........... .........  60 80
American Book Co., books....................... .........  90 44
E. E. Roderick, supplies, freight, exp...... .........  24 78
Milton Bradley Co., supplies................... .........  35 96
Starkey & Toner, Inc., supplies............... .........  36 12
World Book Co., books............................. .........  10 58
Howard & Brown, diplomas..................... .........  14 00i
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co., supplies.... .........  8 87
Ryan & Buker, Inc., maps....................... .........  7 87
Kenney Bros. & Walkins, supplies......... .........  38 92
George H. Robertson, printing............... .........  6 10
Hinds, Hayden & Eldridge, books.......... .........  15 07
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., books............... .........  12 46
D. C. Heath & Co., books........................ .........  22 62
Rand, McNally & Co., books.................. .........  2 66
The National School Eauipment Co....... .........  216 33
Royal Typewriter Co., rental................... .........  10 00
E. A. Banks, engrossing diplomas........... .........  8 40
Houghton, Miffln Co., books.................... .... .'.... 76
Southwestern Publishing Co., books....... .........  13 32




Edward E. Roderick, prof, services................... $475 00
HEATING SYSTEM
H. P. Griffin, contract.......................................... $3,208 00
SCHOOL REPORT
EDW ARD E. RODERICK, Superintendent
SCPIOOL COM M ITTEE M EM BERS
F. I. Mortland, Chairman 
W. D. Smart 
Donald Vaughn
Term expires, 1925 
Term expires, 1926 
Term expires, 1927
CALENDAR 1924-1925
Fall Term, 15 Weeks
Fall term began 
Thanksgiving Day recess 
Fall term ended
September 8, 1924 
November 27, 1924 
December 19, 1924
Winter Term, 11 Weeks
Winter term began 
Washington’s Birthday recess 
Winter term ends
January 5, 1925 
February 23, 1925 
March 20, 1925
Spring Term, 10 Weeks
Spring term begins 
Spring term ends




Year Ending July 1, 1924
1. Attendance and registration: '
(a) Number of different pupils registered in common schools 
from July 1, 1923 to July 1, 1924 
Girls 155 Boys 136 Total 291
2. Number conveyed at expense of town:
Girls 18 Boys 18 Total 36
3. Number of weeks schools were maintained by terms:
Fall term 15 Winter 11 Spring 10 Total 36
4. Number who completed last year of elementary schools:
Girls 21 Boys 14 Total 35
5. Grades in elementary system, 8.
6. Aggregate attendance of all pupils in the grades: 37,786.5
7. Average daily attendance in grades: 212.2
8. Average in length of days in school year: 178.
9. Number of different high school pupils registered for the year:
Boys 22 Girls 18 Total 40
10. Average daily attendance in high school for year: 35.8
11. Aggregate attendance in high school for the year: 6,418.5
12. Number of weeks school (high) was maintained for year: 36
13. Number graduating from high school in June:
Boys 6 Girls 6 Total 12
14. Enrollment by courses:
English or General, Girls 13 Boys 21 Total 34 
College Preparatory (Classical), Girls 1 Boys 5 Total 6
!15. Number of high and elementary school pupils given the eye
and ear examination; 278
(a) Number found defective in sight: 17
(b) Number found defective in hearing: 4
TEACHERS
16. Number of teaching positions in town during the year:
Women 10 Men 1 Total 11
17. Average salaries of teachers per week: ,
Men $25 (High) Women $29.16 (High) Women $16 (Elementary)




School Grade Name of Teacher Annual Salary No. Wks.
Park Rural Lillias F. Buck $ 612 00 36
Nichols 1-5 Laura MacFarland 612 00 36
E. House 3-4 Harriett Spratt 540 00 36
Grammar 7-8 Carrie Hamlin 684 00 36
Intermediate 5-6 Agnes Gilkey 612 00 36
Primary 1-2 Faustina Harding 612 00 36
Porter Rural Stanley Card 504 00 15
t
Mt. Ephraim Rural Jennie Clements 576 00 36
North Searsport Rural Mabel Averill 504 00 18
High School Principal Lillian G. Runnells 1,050 00 36
High School Assistant J. Francis Perry 900 00 36
